Sherrie D. Felder
December 26, 1955 - June 1, 2020

Sherrie was a 27 year Cancer Survivor who loved helping others.
Sherrie was preceded in death by her parents Edith and Charles Russell, a brother,
Darrell Russell, and granddaughters, Jameah and Jamae Collier.
Survived by her daughters, Robin Russell, Kamae Dixon, and Patricia Williams; 13
grandchildren; sisters Patricia Smith, Brenda Munson, Phyllis Lyles (Delton), Debra Taylor,
Tina Valdes (Nelson) and brothers, Dennis Russell, Eric Russell, and Chris Russell; great
Aunts, Uncles, cousins, and many nieces and nephews she loved dearly. She had
wonderful neighbors and friends who took very good care of her.
There will be a small memorial on Friday June 5th at 5 PM outside of First Gethsemane
Baptist Church. (Please wear a mask) Thank you.

Comments

“

I offer my deepest sympathy to Kamae and all of Sherrie' family. She was one of the
sweetest people I had ever met. She came to Bridgehaven with a big and open heart
and quickly won many hearts in the process. Sherrie always put a smile on her face
and was ready to offer a compliment even when she was not feeling her best. She
also always made an effort to look her very best even if she was not feeling well. She
was kind and loved hugs and her pink lipstick. We will miss you, Sherrie.
Gloria Everidge

Gloria Everidge - June 09, 2020 at 01:17 PM

“
“

Thank you so much Gloria!
Maisy - June 09, 2020 at 05:37 PM

I remember The 1st time we meet a Chunky Cheese our kids were maybe 3 or 4 years old,
We clicked from the start of the friendship.. Some years would past before we'd see each
other again,yet we'd hang out and have the best of times..U were a women of adventure...
game..... and resilience! U had "Street charm" and always had your friends back... Sherrie
U will remain always in our hearts... Peaceful Journey Ladybug.. Until we meet again.....
Michele Pitird - June 21, 2020 at 09:43 PM

“

Thank you for anyone who took a moment to think of my mother and our family
during this time. Keep us in prayer as we move through this transition. Thank you AD
Porter for a long history of you servicing our loved ones. We are eternally grateful.

Kamae, Robin, Patricia, and the Russell family

Maisy More - June 07, 2020 at 10:22 AM

“

You will always be Remembered and be dearly MISSED! And Loved always and
Forever in my Heart. You was a DIVA!!! Funny as Hell lololol Live you Aunt Sherryyour niece Kalli your at peace now

k taylor martin (niece of Sherry) - June 05, 2020 at 01:13 PM

